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President's Corner

Are you feel.ing a need to get invol-
ved? Here's you chance. Flathead Audubon
has a number of projects, meetings and
other a.ctivities that you can participate
in--especially if you want to get away
from the T.V. a couple times a month, or
have a flexi-ble work schedule, or are
retired and have a few hours to spare.
Volunteers contribute to wildtife and
conservation and our quality of life
in the Flathead. And volunteering has
many rewards.

As the saying goes: "ManY hands
make light work". If just a fer+ go Lo
the meetings, write the responses, or
submit the articles, the load can becorne
a burden. We need new he1p, and we need
more help with our act,ivities... without
it, good ideas will go un-noticed or
unimplemented; conservatiori issues
critical to the Flathead will go un-
ansruered; conrnunication with other
groups, industries and agencies will
deteriorate. We have 480 members and
I'd like more of us to Pitch in.

Hands-on wildlife Projects are
being planned. Would you like to help
build, install or monitor a wood duck
or bluebird boxi help create a smal1
wetland area or build a bat house,
develop a spring for watering wildlife?

ff you can helP bY attending a
meeting and taking notes or bringing
back ideas, or by working on one of
our projects, give me a call at
756-8130 (fm). And lreep trying... I'm
probably at a reeting!

Mark Your Calendar

MdY

J,l/7'W FJ

5/13/et
ANMAL }GY POTIITX!
lone Pine Park,
6:00 PM. Bring a
dish and table
service, and your
festive rnood !

Everyone welcome.
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Program: "trfolves of t]e ]brth Fork:
An hosysta Alrproaetr" presented by
Mike Fairchild, research specialist,
University of Montana. Mike will
emphasize the wolf/ungiulate (elk, deer,
moose) relationship in the North Fork
of the Flathead ecosystem.

CCMII\G T]P

W Ruth white's (and J.J.
Audubon's) Birthday Walk.

5/L9/9t: Wild Horse Island Field Trip.
6/l/9L; National Audubon BIRDATHON.

6/8/91: Safe Harbor I'4arsh Field Trip.
6/22/91: Sgueezer Creek Hike.
Ard mrch rcre: Ca11 Dan CaseY for
more info. 857-3143(eve) 752-5501(day)

TTIE POWEROF ONE LETTER

Here's what Arizona Congressman Mo Udall said
about the power of one letter: "Perhaps 90 percent
of our citizens live aiid die without ever takkgpen in
fu nd and espressing a single opinion to the people
who represent them . . . This reluctance to communi-
cate results ftom the typical and understandable feel-
ing that. . . one letter won't mal<e any difference any-
tray. . . I can state flatly that these notions are wrong
. . . On several occasions, a single, thoughtful facu-
ally persuasive letter did change my mind-'

Brerrt l{itchel-I-
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-3Through The Editor's Spotting Scope

Sittiqg at the Editorrs IEsk for Sharon
this month is me--your o1d newsletter editor,
and by go11y I'm here to tel1 you it,s great
to be back in the saddle again. trtlhy anyone
would want to spend a gorgeous weekend in
April anywhere but hog-tied to this almost
new, ful1y automated, totally electronic
with digital readout, Micro-Soft, Smith and
Corona "Bird Proeessor" is beyond me. Up
here in these att,ic chambers I can discern
outside the merry caroling of spring robins
as I gaze wistfully at the occasional ray of
afternoon sun filtering through a tiny
window thoughtfully placed at the far end of
my cell--f mean office! And that's not to
mention the ever-present thrill of THE DEAD

LINE. fn just thiee days I will have
'tanXea up" on B pots of coffee, 2 pounds of
chips, and innumerable Girl Scout Cookies,
all in preparation for the big moment when
the newsletter must be delivered copy-ready
to the printer. Even a second or two makes
all the difference here... "f 'm sorry lt{r.
Newsletter Editor but you are one second
l-ate and now we can't possibly have this
ness off the press ti11 July." Wkrat a rush.
To quote a famous person: "War is hel1,
and bej.ng a newsletter editor ain't far
behind".

And so Sharon, f, for one, honestly do
not begrudge you your-job. .You can't
inagine how much I appreciate the timely
arrival of my robin's-egg-b1ue Pj.leated
Post each month. And I promise not to take
for granted next time I find myself ga11a-
vanting off to yet another birding hot spot,
or nerely propped up on the larrn chair
casually enjoying the sun, a cool one and
warblers trilling in the pines. For after
just one weekend of staring at blank pages
f'm reminded of anoLher famous quotation:
"Good newsletter editors aren't born,
theY're crazYl"-& 

r-eo Keane

-4f
TIIE ETAIIIEAD AIIDUM{ ffIETT

vas inr:orporated into tlE t€tirna'I Audubm Society
and tF?nt€d a cinrte m lhy l, lETl-

Officers for tbe ngEr rihaFtar Erre:
rhn Srllirran--hsident, f€ntsr Reed-Vie.kesident

fhnda ilamiesm-$csetarlr, lhncy huJ.-Iteasurer
Rick Treilattp-Rrblicity, Karen SflI.ivan-f,Ederstrip

THOtrINE ITUSTITUTE

Diverse interests converge aror.rnd the
management of water, wetland.s, and
riparian corridors. For a flfth suntrnerf
biologists, teachers, attorneysf engineers,
realtors, planners, goverrunent and i-ndustry
representatives, and amateur naturalists
rui11 congregate in Bailey, Colorado for the
Institute of River Eoology. The fnstitute
traces the importance of water to life
from its source to its many applications.
'tihat are the ecological functions and
values of these resources and how do they
change over the continuum from the river's
source to the sea?' Which wildlife and
plant species have critical dependence upon
them and how can l/e ensure their well-being?
How will we provide water for growing
populations, agriculture, and recreation,
while protecting trrater quality too?

Drplore these and many more questions
with orperts on all sides of the issues
on fleld trips in the mountains and onto
the plains. Learn more about the regula-
tions that shape resource management
policies and current thinking about their
effectiveness. fssues raised during the
Institute r'ri11 interest participanLs from
across North America.

The program rtl11 take place Sunday,
June 23rd to Wednesday, June 26th. The
cost for food, lodging, instruction, and
field trip transportation is $325.
University credit is available for an
additional fee. The fnstitute is co-
sponsored by Denver Audubon Society,
Thorne Ecological Institute, and the
Cotrorado Division of Wildlife. To receive
more information and a brochure write to
Susan Foster, fitorne ko.logica]- Institute,
5398l6nhattan Circle, brrlder, CID 8O3O3,
or ca]-l (3O3) 499-3u7.
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PROFTT,IT OF AI\t AI]DUMV AEIIYIST : Rod Astr--lffiber of the fhrth

Iate in the srrrmr of 1!X9 a lroung California mn thded a ride along Flat-
Head Lake's West Shore Highway. As cars drifted past, hi-s qaze was caught by
the impressive mountain range east, across the big lake. Opening his highway
map, he identified the mountains as the Mission Range, and noticed with particular
inleres,t the loryg val1ey beyond called "The Swan". To the young. Rod Ash, this
Swan Vailey seemed intriguingly luild, remote and explorable. It'Iaking a mental
note to return someday, he caught a ride on to Glacier Parl<.

At, this point in his career Rod rvas a seasonal ranger with the U.S. ForesL
Service, and had just completed a stint on the Clearwater National Forest in
Idaho. The following surmner a fire lookout position opened on the Kootenai
Forest at Big Swede near Libby, Montana. Rod got the job, and late that sunrner
of 1950, on a r,;eekend off, made gooci on his promise to visit the Swan. He found
the valley as wild and beautiful as imagined--a first impression that would
influence the rest of his life.

T'o hear Rod Ash speak at one of our Audubon meetings--whether it be to
track the politics of conservation in Helena, or to keep track of U.S. Forest
Service activities out his own bac]< Coor--is to hear a gifted public speaker.
His presentations are invariably clear, succinct and logical, and leave his
listeners with the oistinct impression that, a truth has been spoken. Perhaps
thls is the gift of a natural-born teacher--to make the world, 1ife, even politics,
comprehensible.

In fact Rod's knach for teaching and for politics does come naturally. He
was raised in a famity?Ftabor activisLs when the unions were going strong 1n the
Bay Area of California, and essent,ially followed his father's footsteps by
becoming a reporter for the Olympic Press, one of the important "Labor Papers"
of thaL era. Rod's keen interest in politics led him to the University of
California at Berkeley where he earned his Master's Degree in Cultural Anthro-
pology--and met his wife-to-be, June.

With their college years behind them, Rod and June began scouting for teaching
jobs.' Their love of young people (each had worked with the YMCA and YWCA while
at Berkeley)pointed them toward high school teaching, and their desire for a
more serene lifestyle led them north to the Shasta Va11ey and rural Redding,
California. They bought d home ln neighboring Cottonwood, and settled down to
a 1ong, successful and enjoyable career at Shasta High.

"Settled down" is an inaccurate choice of words to describe any aspect of
Rod's 1ife. A partial list of his accomplishments during these "Shasta years"--
the early 1960's to 1983--wou1d include: organized and edited another "Labor
Paper" specifically geared toward northern Catifornia mill towns; organized a
letter campaign to support passage of the Wilderness Act of 1964; started and
coached a Little League team; activated his school into the first Earth Day
celebration in 1970 by involving the kids in punfic conservation projects; and
last but, signi.ficantly, not least, Rod, with friends, established a chapter of
the National Audubbn Society for the Shasta area.

Sunrners during these busy years were set aside for rest and renewal.
Rod and June and their growing family--Gordon, David, Ellen and James--returned
each year to camp in their favorite place of all, the Swan Valley of Montana.
In 1969 they finally bought property and an old, 1og sunrner home'near Condon.
In 1983, after retiring from Shasta High, the Ash's made their move to the Swan
Va1ley permanent, and built their present home in 1984.

Not one to rest on any laurels, Rod's been deepening his connnitment to
Montana politics and conservation ever since--primarily through his involvement
wrth Flatheao Audubon and the Montana Audubon Council. ft, is no exaggeration to
say our chapter couldn't get alonq without, him. For all you do, Thanks Rod.

LK
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Fact Sheets.were donated to Flathead
Va11ey schools and their teachers by the
Earth ley Coalition. It was the i,rish of
the Coalition rnernbers that each instructor
receive a packet of Fact Sheets in their
mailbox. The Coalition is to be comnended
for their corrnitment to "Make Every Day
Earth Day" and to make this information
available. The topics of the Fact Sheets
are: tr{aste Reduction, Recyclinq, Conrpost-
i.q', Food Choj-ces, Population Grorrth,
Tropical Rainforests, Tree Planting,
Pesticides, G1oba1 lriarming, Acid Rain and
Ozone Depletion.

These Pact Sheets will be available
at the general meetings of Fl-athead
Audr.ibon on request.

FIATHEAD \TALLET EARTTI DAY COALTfloIV

For Informtion CalI Coordinator 862-2028

E.ar*rb.rr-r 'Ja-/

STAIIEMEIIIT OF GOAIS

Supporting the national theme of
"Make Every Day Ea.rth Day", the Flathead
Va1lev Earlh Day Coaliticn 1991 has
established a roster of activities for the
education and. promotion of public alrare-
ness concerning source reduct,ion and
recycling on a local 1eve1.

The Coalitj.on encourages every person
in the Flathead Va11ey and surrounding
conrmrnities to make at least one change in
their daily lives for the benefit of the
environment through Lhe reduction of r{aste.

We llill continue last year's emphasis
on recycling in order to further reduce
the qerantity of recyclable materials
being discarded in our local 1andfi11s.
We hope to attain this goal through the
continued efforts and concerns of the
many and varied groups in this year's
Earth Day Celebration.

--a?'-

BOOKWORKS

BOB & SUSAN ZAHROBSKY, OWNERS CPEN MON-SAT 9:3C-6

Ihe EOKHORKS mqfstore in ltritefistr, lil-
is pleased to sr4:port ttre actiwities of
the Audubqr Saiety. Orr store slncial--
izes in nature bocks, and re recogoize
the iqnrtance of frmding cusenratiqt
minded organizatiqts. At a rpnihe'r's r+
quest, re vi11 fuiate 1O% of the plr-
drase price to Flattread Arduban. I lqle
this prograu resuJ-ts in significnnt
support for you chapter, and sre enjoy-
ab.Le readilg for the rcnr:rpr:srrip.

110 CENTRAL AVE. WH|TEFTSH, MT 59937 PH (406) 862-4980

NATIONAL FOREST HISTORY
AND INTERPRETATION

Jvnefr-Z2,199L a symposiumiilorkshop in Missoula, MT
will be held focusing on the historical origins and signifi-
cance of the National Forest $ntem and the techniques
of interpreting its rich history. ln commemoration of the
National Forest Centennial (1891-1991) the symposium
is sponsored by USDA Forest Service, Univ. of Mon-
tana, Forest History Society, Inc., and National Forest
Service Museum. Participants will view from twenty
vantage points the grand experiment in land manage-
ment that began on March 10, 1891; hear how miners re-
acted to creation of forest reserves; learn how Indians
managed the resources beforewhite settlement; examine
how the national forests are a sour@ of water for the
farmer, forage for the stockman, logs for the mill, and
game for the sportsman; investigate century-old debates
over private property, state rights, and federal presence;
learn the nhow ton aspects of interpreting history and
historical events; and much more. For details contact
the Center for Continuing E<lucation, Univ. of Montaha,
Missoula, MT 59812, (406-2434623).

bb Zahrobskfr
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Conservation Comments

MPERTITIOU PROIIrcES GREAT RES[ILTS

If you are fortrmate errouEh to take in the June 22 field trip to the
So.ueezer Creek Watchable Wildlife Site, look around you carefully. In addition
to a ruonderfu.l bird and plant study area, you w111 see the results of great
coopbration bettreen the folks at the Sr,ran River State Forest,'mernl:ers of. Flat-
head Auclubon and the Flathead Chapter Montana Native Plant Society.

According to Glen Gray, Chief Forester at the Svran River State Forest,
Jack lttritney and Elmer Sprunger of Fiathead Audubon first approached him with
the idea that Squeezer Meadow t,ias an outstanding place for special attention.
Whitney, with a lifetime of observation under his belt, described Squeezer
Meadow and its netlands as having a "unique diversity of birds".

Gray, Whitney and Sprunger wal-ked the ground and made p1ans.
The State Forest put up funds, and trail worl< was begun. The
workers included state forest personnelr |oung men from the
Swan River State Camp, and volunteers from Flathead Audubon
and the Native Plant Society. In addition to Whitney and
Sprunger, volunteers Ann Morley and Pat,t,i and Neal Bro\.,m
put in many hours on the project.

Sta,te Forest instructors Henry Myers and Brent Morrow
supervised the crews from the state camp in much of the
construction work. Bridges, benches and a wonderful board.walk
into the heart of the marshy area r.rere built. Construction r,ras designed to
acconrnoclate handicapped viewers. From that boardwalk last surnner, June and I
saw more American redstarts than rrre have ever seen in one place. Another
interesting feature at the site is trail marl<ers topped by owl figures each
made by one of the camp worl<ers.

Vfleen the i,rork at Squeezer Meadow r,ras mostly completed, Gray ncminated
the site for the Montana Watchable Wildlife program. Subseguently it, was
awarded that dist,inction and is now so marked.

Plans include finishing touches on the traits, and Lhe compiling and
publishingr of a b-rochule describing the unique features of the area,
including a bird and plant list.

Glen Gray, Jack htrritney and Elmer Sprunger alonE with the other
volunteers and state workers deserve our gratitude for showing us what
great things can be accomplished when we work together toward conulon goals.

Ihe Squeezer l.Eador lEtctrabl-e tlildlife Area can be reached from
Suan River Highway 83 by turning east off of 83 inrnediately opposite the
Suran River Forest Headquarters appro>iimately betrr'een mj-1e markers 58-59.
The route into Squeezer is marked by Watchable l{ildlife signs.

Rod Astl

VOLMrIEERS NEMED

ItE lhtidnl. Audubm SciebY's
l,frrtaDa Adopt-a-Porest Erogtril is sedring
voltnters to assist this spring,/s"tmr
in fiel-d clEdcinq the data aollected qr
possible old qrorth stands i-D tle Flat-
head lhtiqral- Forest. ltre prqrau is
beinS curdrrDed in cooperatiqr Yith, and
vittr tr:ainilg frm, Forest Service

trnrsurnel. Voltmteers vill enjoy an
ognrtrmity to learn abqrt o1d grcrrttt
ecology rhile actively' lnrbicipating in
an outdoor conserrratiut project of great
iryorUance. For rcre informtiqr
regarding hor you can assist in this
effort, please call or vrite hun Gaitis,
Star Route, Polebridge, }ll 59928,
(406) 756-4446.
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BMK REVTEI{ (ETC. )

Ibachinq Kids to Love the Earth
by }bryr, Passineau, Sctri-qrf and
treuer, 175 paqes. Publ.ished by
Pfeiferlllamil-tqr, I7O2 E. Jefferso
Street, IIiLuth, UN 55812-

Curiosity, Dq>loration, Discovery,
Sharing, Passion... these are the section
headings.of this treasure. fnspired by
Rachel Carson, and by teaching seven
years of family oriented nature 'vrork-
shops, and by their own families, the
authors created a book that r,ri11 surely
become the foundation of environmental
education. This book is intended to
stimulate feelings for the Earth. By
using that inborn sense of adventure and
wonder, a child and adult can travel
together down the fun path toward under-
standinE. Each cha.oter contains a story
to illustrate the main activiLy, followed
by "Did You Know", "Resources", and
"Other fdeas" sections to help you plan
your oun adventure. This stimulatinq
book, Teachinq Kids to Love the Earth,
will generate new ideas in any fertile
soi1,.

trb recently had a family nature
experience as we breakfasted at a loca1
restaurant. Joe quietly indicated that,
"one of those big woodpeckers" was on
the parking lot telephone po1e.
Angelina ran to the window and said, in
a louder voice, that it had flown closer.
f stood up and, e-xcitedly, told every one
in the restaurant to stop eating and look
at, the pileated wood.pecker. A patron-
wide discussion of natural history and
house pecking followed. This kind of
opportunity probably appears many times
throughout even an average day--the
trick is to not let even one pass
unexplored.

WILDLTFE IATCIII]\G GEIS A M6T

When President Bush presented his budget
to Congress 6.2 million dollars were
earmarl<ed for recreational, educational,
and "watchable wi1dlife" opportunities on
federal lands throughout the U.S.
Flathead Forest Sgpervisor rIoel Holtrop
recently submitted over a dozen project
proposals and hopes to be ar+arded some of
these funds during 1992 through 7994.

Forest Service personnel r'dot to worl< on
these projects in cooperation with
interested individuals and organizations
such as Flathead Audubon, Montana Dept.
of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, Project
DREAM, and other civic groups.

A ferlr of the proposals submitted by the
Flathead Forest are:

1. Produce a brochure and map on
Birding Ibtslnts of t}e Flatlread
Valley.

2. Develop tr,ro inter;rretive drivirg
routes. One along Hungry Horse
Reservoir and the other through
the Ta11y Lake District. Some of
the habitats featured on these
routes would be a marsh/cotton-
wood fcrest, expansive meadow,/
r'ri-llotr bottom, pristine stream
or lake and more. These routes
might also feature a canopy-
level songbird vier-ing platform
and a cassette tape featuring
birds 1il<e1y to be heard.

3. Place interlretive signs alongi the
cross-country ski trails at Essex
and Round Meadows.

4. Install interpretive sigins about
recolonizatiqr of rolrres in the

, North Fork.

5. A wisitor cerrter in the Corrdcn area
and a cabin rerrtdl,/outdmr educa-
tion center at the Star Meadovs
Guard Station on the Tal1y Distrlct.

Holr about helping with bird and wildlife
inventories for sorne of the interpretive
sites, or offering your ideas and
assistance on another project? Let the
Forest Service know if you are interested
in any of these proposed projects by
contacting Reed Kuenrren or Kathlr l.Iinta
at tln 1bl-ly Ialre District (862-2508).

Rrrbin lhgaddino
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SPRI}C TS TTIE UEIOI)r OF A HEADCMARK

Itsborah nic*rie

Itris morninq f yake to a contst- Winter or spring? Mists creep below
mountain ridges and block the sun. I walk outside, feeling a dampness uncormon
to lands east of the Continental Divide. Clambering over a snow drift and
sloshing-across.a meador,r, the magic happens... a western meao.owlark sings!
Spring"is the victor. The longi, lush melody sweeps across gtolden grasses
bowed by winter snows, a melocJy that captures the fragrance of an ar,,'akening
1and. I know again the emerald brilliance of new grass, sr,r,elling buds on
cottonwoods, ni-ldflouers and bees hurmning.

Most of Montana's meadol,rlarks spend winters south of our border and return
in mid-March. At once, males take up their stations on fenceposts, shrubs and
tal1 weeds, tilt their bi1ls sklnuard and defend their territories with
buoyant song. They sing not one, but as many as 12 double-noted
melodies, each song as bright as the sun that clears the mists
from the 1and.

Watch for meadolrlarks singing on our prairies, cultivated meadows and
valleys all across Montana. Note the yel1ow breast, set off by'a black swa rh
like a bandanna draped around its neck. In fliEht, however, the showy meador'rlark
is rather drab. Look for a robin-stzed,, plump, brorvrr bird i.zith white on each
side of its stubby tai1. fhe brolnn back streaked with black serves as camouflage
from predators.

In April or l4ay meadowlarl<s build their nests on the ground among grasses.
tr{orkingi together, the pares first find or scratch out a depression in the grass/
and carefully line the nest with a layer of coarse grasses, followed by fine
grasses and hair. But they do not stop there. They actually construct a grass
roof r+oven into surrounding vegetation and finish with an entrance on one side.
ff a nest is destroyed by mor,ring or other mishap early in the nesting season,
the hardy bird.s start over. T'm not surprised. Nothing seems more optimistic
than those first, jeweled notes of a meadowlark on a lvtrarch morninq.

Naturalist John Burroughs wrote of the mystery of birds arriving in spring:
"We go out in the morning, and no thrush or vireo is to be heard; we go out
again, and every tree and grove is musical".

Truly, we ought to prepare a proper spring r,relcome for our state bird,
the r,restern meadowlark. A11 Montanans may express their appreciation by giving
something bac]< to the birds. You may help meadowlarks and other "watchable
wildlife" species to flourish by checking off for wildlife on your state income
tax form. Or (if you've forgotten) send a tax-deductable donation directly to
l.fritana Ibpartmrt of Fish, I{i]-d.I-ife and Parlrs, L42O East Sirrth A\renue, IF].ena,
lfl 59620. It4ake you check out to Lh;: "l.T'::-:mi: I,{i1d1ife Program".

,-M?a*,-r*r/o/,Muilr/o-g/*%i/,/,f
'Vc bclievc in thc wirdom of nrture'r dcrign.

\[e know that roil, wrtcr, phntq rnd wild crcrturca depcnd upon eech othcr end ero vitrl to bumrn llfo.
'Wc rccognizo thrt esch living thing linkr to mrny othcrr in tho chein o[ nrture.

\9o bclievc thrt perri.tcnt rctcrrch into thc intricstc prttcrnr of ouldoor lifc will hclp to mruro wiro uro of otrth'r rbundrncc.

Vc condemn ro wild crerturc end worl to .rlure thet no liviog rpcclcr rhrll bo lort.

\9o beliovo lhrt cvcry gcncrarion ohould bc rblo to expcricncc rpiriturl end phyrical relrorhmeat in plecor whcro ptimitlvo nrturc b undirturbcd.

So wc will bc vi3ilent to protcct wilderneu ereer, rcfugcl, rnd prrhs, rnd to encourrgo good uro of arturo't rtorchourc of tctourccr.

\Pc dcdicrtc ourrclvcl !o thc plcurnt terk of opcning thc cycr of youn3 rnd old thet rll mry coEG lo

cnjoy thc beruty of tbc outdoor world ud to chrre in conrcrvioS itr wondcrr forovcr.

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
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Y- Flathead Audubon Society Directory
3IXD SIGTiII}GS;

Sraina Keane of $lhite Pine (near
lhonp,son Falls) fbnEana reports that her
pond has "lots of ducks--x)od fu(B,
ClEl@O t€l and Etterila". When asked
which is her favorite, Shaina (5 years
old) thought abouE, it and replied,
"cinnalDn teal'I.. :'

Lou B.uno of hst Glacier is
beamlng over his recent sucEess at
"owLing" (calllng ln outs at nlght by
voice or elect,ronic broadcasting).
Last atterpt, l6u puued in a eterm
screedr oUl one star-filled night along
the ltston River l,est of Choteau. Itte
call of the western, guite unlike that
of the eastern screech oul, is vhist,led
notes vith the cadence of a bouncing ball.

this spring.s flooded fields
around the north Flathead VaIIey boasted
a great nudber of migrating rraterfolrl-
srrarms of Flrardc, pintails and yidgeca
stoking up for the flight northyard.
thi.s "sheet rater" as its called, is
very irportant for migrating dabblers.

Iate arrival for trEe sial.foe8
this year--around April 6th. And the
first n,b12-curnad td.rylet of spring
was singing near my house April 22.
Red-€ryed virro reported in Kalispell
about the sa'[E tirE' 

Leo Keane

OEFICERS
President
Vice president
Secretary
Treasurer

DIRESIORS

u}\tTAI\c.
BIP.D IICILINE

7,2r-2935

CT{ATRS

Audubon Adventures
Conservati.on
Field Trips
Hospi.tal i tylSales
Hostess
Librarian
Membership
Newsletter
Program
Refuge Projects
Schools. Clubs

{=G*

Brent Mitchell, 960 Kienas Rd, Kalispell. MI 59901 756-8130
I-eo Keane, 514 Pine Place, Whitefish. I'fI' 59937 862-5807
cail Leonard, 514 Pine Place,.Whitefish, MI.59937 862-5807
Tomnie C.lark, 231 Pine Needle Ln, Bigfork, I'fl.59911 837-6615

Ferne Cohen, P. O. Box 1782, Whitefish, MI' 59937 862-2028
Dick Fretheim, 904 l{oodland Ave, Ka1ispe11, tfl 59901 755-5768
Robin Magaddino, 2100 SL'an Hwy, Bigfork, Mr 59911 837-4294
Ed Prach, 110 Goat Trail, Whitefish, MI 59937 862-1350
Bob Shennum, 2888 Svan l"{hy, Bigfork, MI 59911 837-6208
Lynn Kelly, 9058 5th Ave E, Polson, I'fI 59860 BB3-5797
Kim Davis, 4870 Hvy 93S, *62, Whitefish, MI 59937 862-1350
Rod Ash, P. O. Box 1129, Condon, Ml 59826 754-2289
Dan Casey, P. o. Box 2922, Kalispefl, III 59901 857-31.43
Pat.tie Brown, 560 wolf Creek Dr. Bigfork, MI 59911 837-50i8
Eve.lyn Kile, 20 Hoffrnan Dra\r, Ki1a, MI 59920 755-4422
Marie Shirley, 1016A Park Ave, Whiteflsh, MT 59937 867-0190
Jr.rne Ash, P. O. Box 1129, Condon, lfl 59826 754-2289
Sharon Bergman, 354 l,aBel1a Ln, Big Arm, lfT 599]0 849-5286
Ferne Cohen, P. O. Box 1782, hhitefish, MI 59937 862-2028
Bob Ba11ou, Rt 1, Box 11881, Charlo, I'4I 59825 644-2365
Jean RotDcker, 1655 Montford Rd, Kalispell. MI 59901 '756-6344
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I0lVTAr,n At f,[JFt{ Cfi]NCIL
Office - Janet Ellis, P. o. Box 595, Helena PII 59624 443-3949

The FT,ATITEAD AUDUBON SOCIETY is affil"iaLed with the National Audubon Society and meets-'
on the second Monday of each month from September ttrough May. The business meeting is
held at 7:30 pxn, follo{ed by a special program at B Exn. Ttre regular monthly meetings aEe.
preceded by an D<ecutive Board meeting. Both meetings are open to a1l interested people:

Tfm PILEATED POST is published nine times a year, September through May, and is sent
to Flathead Audubon Society nEmbers as a nembership benefit, Subscriptions for non-
rErnbers are $5 per year. Deadline for newslet@
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